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11:30 to 1:30. Barbecue.
2:00 p. m. Hoisting of American
and Mexican Flags and salute of SI
guns.
2:10. Opening
Address by the
Chief Regent of the Mexican Fraternal Union,, Prof. J. B. Blea. .
2:30. Address of the Day by Dr.
Chas. E. Lukens, pastor of the Pres-

CELEBRATE

byterian church.

National Hymn,
3:15. Mexican
by Twelve Daughters of Anahuac. led
WITH JOY THEIR by Miss Cristina Hernadez (Mexican
REMEMBER
Queen of Liberty).
DAY OF INDEPENDENCE.
3:30 to 4:00 p. m. Declamations
nnd recitations in Spanish by a few
patriot lovers of liberty.
4:00 p. m. The Queen's address
to lovers of liberty, by Miss Cristina
Hernadez.
BIG BARBECUE TODAY
Sacatecana," by
4:10. "Marcha
the Mexican orchestra.
4:15. Closing Remarks by the Gen
eral Manager, Prof. J. B. .Blea.
game and Held
4:30. Baseball
The Firing of Cannon Last N'ght An- sports balance of the afternoon.
nounced to the People That the
8:00 p. m. Grand open air ball
Mexicans are a Free and Freedom-Lovinand carnival all night.
People. Many Americans
N. B. Through the kindness and
Attend the Festivities, Which Con- liberality of our friends among the
tinue Today.
American people, we have been enabled to gather almost enough funds
to defray the expenses of the celebration, but not enough. To raise the
balance of he funds, beautiful .Spanish senoritas under the management
It was with the ringing of bells of Mrs. J. B. Blea, will dispense mild
and booming of cannon that the Mex-- 4 drinks, souvenirs, etc., and they kindlean populace announced last night ly solicit your patronage and thank
at eleven o'clock that the Mexican you in advance for same. Their stand
be in the middle of the grounds
race is a free people. The resident will
in front of the stage.
Americans, for the greater part, were
Everything else will be free for
startled by the reports, but there everyone, except a private lunch
were many who remembered what stand, which will be found at the
was being done, and there were entrance to the grounds, which we
nothing to do with. Please do
quite a number who had enough int- have
not confound this with our own arthe rangements. Yours respectfully,
erest to go out to Chihuahua,
Mexican quarter, and witness the
PROF. J. B. BLEA, .
Regent
comChief
the "Mexican Fraterof
were
Mexicans
celebration. The
nal Union"- and General Director
memorating their day of national inof the "Mexican Patriotic Associa- dependence, the. same as we, the Amtion 116 S. Main St., Roswell,
erican people, celebrate the Fourth
Associate Officers: Francisco San
of July. It is their day of rejoicing, tana, V. R.; Rafael Sedillo, 2nd V.
and as Americans love their day of R.; Francisco Hernandes, P.; Marcos
Runal-dIndependence, they have respect and Sanches, V. P.; Juan Rivera;
S.; Augustin Paredes,
Contreras,
forbearance when it comes to the A. S.; Jose M. Gonzales, 2nd A. R.;
other countrymen observing their own Jesus Trujillo, T.; PrajedesTrujillo,
holiday.
A. T.; Ramon Burrola, 2nd A. T.;
A. Montoya, S. M.; Juan TorJesus
pavillion
open
A large
air dancing
Jiros, "Jud
res,
L. M.; Manuel
Jr.,
holding
had been built, as a place for
L. M.
the festivities and this place was the
scene of dancing and revelry from 8
TAFT AT YOKOHAMA.
until 11 : 00 o'clock. Then came the
From Many . Disting-- .
hour to celebrate .and it was then that Receives Visits
uished- Citizens.
the bells wene cxg and cannons fired
Yokohama,' Sept. 16. Secretary
the- reading, of Taft arrived here today,. He received
This was followed--b- y
the MexicanDeclaration of Indepen visits from distinguished citizens of
dence, followed by music be the Mex- Japan, a large number of local and
quiet here.
ican orchestra. When the Mexican foreign residents. All is
and American Sags were hoisted, they
TRAFFIC IN CITIZENSHIP.
were greeted by a salute of .21 guns
Evidence Laid Before Grand Jury in
and the hurrahs of the people.
Chicago.
adgave-thB.
Blea then
Prof. J.
Chicago. Sept. 16. The U. S. Atdress of the. evening, speaking in a torney's office has laid before the
general way of the history of the gain grand jury evidence of trafficking in
ing of Independence of Mexico and citizenship papers. One man was ar- giving the reasons for the celebration rested on the charge of perjury in
He said that the Mexican race could connection with naturalization, frauds
and many true bills are expected to
not be judged in its entirety by Its follow. Information secured by U. S.
local representation, for it is only Attorney Healy indicates that cer
the poorer, class, .mainljr, that is rep- tain naturalization agents made it a
resented here.. He said that the Mex business, to secure papers for $5.00
As a
and peace- - to $10.00 each for immigrants.
leans were
spur to business the - foreigners were
loving, but that they love to remembt3ld that they could secure higher
er their own day of independence. He wages if they became citizens.
said that they had great regard for
ANOTHER COLLISION.
the American "colors and the American people, and that while they know
on Sidetrack is Struck by Fast
they are of the poorer class and,' nat- Train Passenger. Two Killed.
urally would not associate with the
Kimmel. Ind., - Sept. 16. Two per
richer white people, the same as they sons were killed and a score injured
d
would, not mingle with the rich
in in a collision, between an
g
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law-abidi-

.

east-boun-

their own "country, they like to be
friendly and free with the Americans.
His speech" was timely, and --full of
wisdom. He made "an interesting
talk, speaking: In both English, and
-

--

Spanish.-''- :

:v

--

-
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passenger train and a lfght engine
on the Baltimore & Ohio railway a
mile west of here early this morning.
"
The passenger train
the light, engine which had taken a
siding to let the passenger train pass
cm the main track, but the engine had
faIled--feclear he .track entirely. The
passenger was going aX Jbigh speed.
ine. engine and three forward oars
wer4 completely . wrecked. --.Engineer
Stephen Snyder of the passenger
train," Frank Smoots. baggage master,
and an unknown man were killed.
i The majority of those injured were
cut . by flying glass. All the injured
but three were, able to continue their
"side-swiped-

o

Aftef musfclrj the orchestra and
closing remarks by general director
Prof. Blea, the exercises of the even
ing were dosed.- The" elebration was resumed at
noon today with ' a free barbucue in
Chihuahua. "at which there was a
large attendance. The following pro
Journey.
gram was 'carried out.
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EVENING, SEPTEMBER 16, 1905.

MEXICO, SATURDAY

Always Look For
Us Here.PRICE & COMPANY.
-

This Is Our Space.

MEXICANS

NEW

--

.
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the explosion cf,(a defective boiler in
MURDER AND ROBBERY.
the stave mill of Edw. Jennings here
Manager of Insurance Co. in Iowa
today, five men were killed and ten
Killed and His Body Thrown
injured, two of them probably fatal
Into Raccoon River.
ly. The mill was destroyed.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 16. Geo.
o
R. Griswold, state manager of the
WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE. Mutual Life Association of Worcester, Mass., has been
murdered
Plans for an Organization
Covering and his body thrown into Raccoon river. Robbery was the object. The
the Entire Country.
New York, Sept. 16. At a meet man's pockets had been turned inside
out and some of them cut. Every arIN CENTRAL ing here today a Woman's National
DAMAGE
DOING
of value except a plain gold
ticle
AND EASTERN STATES.
Democratic League was organized. band ring had been
removed. IdentiMrs. John Crosby was elected presi fication was made by means of letdent. The promoters of the league ters and papers in the pockets. Griswill endeavor to carry out plans for wold had been missing since Thursan organization covering the entire day when he left for Omaha. The
murder probably was committed near
countryHEAVY RAINS FALLING
the Great Western depot. A blunt ino
strument was used to knock him
A BIG WELL IS BROUGHT IN.
senseless. There is no clew.

BOTH FIRE

AND WATER

;

--

-

that he would be killed unless he immediately put six hundred dollars
where the writer could find it. It is
said that the bomb was thrown from
the platform of a passing street car.
Three families In the building were,
injured.

o

.

SITUATION AT BAKU.
Many Stabbing Affrays Have Occur
red, but Little Shooting.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 16. Dispatches from Baku say that the troops are
getting the situation well under control. The Tartars and Armenians are
not reconciled, however. Many additional stabbing affrays have occurred
but there has been little shooting.
The shops remain closed. Prince Lou- is Napoleon,, the new governor general of the Caucassus, confirms the
reports of increasing ferment among
the Persian tribesmen owing to the
massacre of the Armenian villagers
of Mirkend.

Inch Pipe Sends Forth a
Nine Inch Flow, Which Makes
GOOD ROADS DELEGATES.
a
River.
Small
An Explosion
Followed by Fire in
Cummins & Sherman have just fin Named by the County Commissioners
Death
Avon, Connecticut, Causes
L. G. WILLIAMS IS DEAD.
for the Territorial Meeting
ished the Ritter well ten miles south
of Nine, and Many are Woundsd.
at Las Vegas.
Five Killed in a Boiler Explosion. of Roswell, and it is a monster. It
Following is the list of delegates Died Last Night After Four Weeks
Illness With Typhoid Fever.
has an eleven inch pipe, and the appointed by the county commissionL.
G. Williams, ' the photographer.
flow is nine inches, which makes a ers to the Territorial
Good
Roads
stream- almost like a river. The well Convention, to be held at Las Vegas died at eleven o'clock last night at
his home in this city after an illness
September 26 and 27: ,
was brought in this week.
of
about four weeks with typhoid fe
,
16.
Sept.
City,
Mo.,
Soak
Kansas
Chas. DeBremond, G. A. Rishard-sonC. C. Tannehill, E. A. Cahoon, ver. His wife's father is expected to
ing rains have fallen in western Mis
The Human Billy Goat. .
Geo. M. Slaughter, J. W. Langford, morrow from Denver, and the funer
souri and eastern Kansas the past 24 From Artesia Advocate.
al will not be held until some time
N. J. Fritz, Jerry
All th'e
hours and continue today.
There is no one thing delaying the O. R.C.Tanner,
L. Higday, A. E. Page, H. J. Monday. Burial will be made in the
streams are up and considerable dam rapid development of the Pecos Val- Hagerman, C. W. DeFreest, J. S. South Side cemetery.
butter-in- .
The decedent was born in Austra
age has been done. The lowlying dis ley today so much as the
He is a nuisance of the first water, Lea, Mark Howell, Col. J. W. Willson, lia, but came to this country some
tricts of Argentine and Armourdale and beside him the alfalfa bugs, the W. S. Prager, B. F. Moon, Jno. W. years ago. He
and his wife moved
in Kansas City, Kan., occupied prin caterpillars and apple
worms are Poe, U. S. Bateman, W. W. Ogle, W. here from Denver about a year ago.
Bowen.
E.
cipally by the - packing houses and blessings without alloy. He. is here,
He leaves no children He was 35
o
years old. Many friends here deeply
railroad employees, have been flood- yonder and everywhere, and it seems
BALL GAME THIS AFTERNOON.
a
suppress
to
is
impossible,
He
him.
regret his death.
ed, principally by back water from
on the ship of progress, and
barnacle
o
defective sewers. No serious damage because he has neither ability nor Dexter Team is Playing the Roswell
Market Reports.
is thought likely. The Kaw river must enterprise, proposes to' see that no
Mexicans on Chihuahua Diamond.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16. Cat
The Dexter baseball team came up tle receipts 1500 steady, natives steers
rise ten feet yet before it becomes one else makes a dollar. The only
really threatening. The Rock Island's way to develop the valley is to get this morning to play a game this af- $4.00 to $6.00; southern steers $2.35
ternoon on the Chihuajjtfa diamond to $3.60; southern cows, $1.65 to $2.80
pile bridge across the Kaw near Kan homeseekers to come and buy homes, with
the Roswell Mexican team this
and the only way to get them is to
sas avenue in Armourdale, was car go and bring them in. To do this, afternoon. Following is the lineup of native cows and heifers, $1.65 to
stackers and feeders, $2.50 to
ried out today.
there are several immigration com he two teams:
bulls, $2.00 to $3.25; calves $2.00
Mexicans.
Dexter.
panies organized and at work. They
to $6.25; western steers, 3.00 4.05;
Apoliono, c.
Crapser, p.
are spending thousands of dollars
North Topeka Flooded.
western cows, 1.753.25
Dario, ss.
month in the effort and are suc Freeman, c.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 16. A portion
Sheep receipts, 1,000. Market stea
Reyes, lb. dy. Muttons,
Faurot, 2b.
getting
extent
to
of
the
the
cessful
4.255.25; lambs. 5.25
owof North Topeka is flooded today
Runaldo, 2b.
people here. But this is where the Stafford, cf.
range
7.00;
wethers, 4.405.25;
ing to the breaking of the dyke along butter-iLalo, 3b.
does his dirty work. He is Ware, 3b.
ewes, 3.754.80.
fed
"
school.
near
reform
Soldier creek
the
Marquis, If.
a
committee at the J. Ware, ss.
o
The school is surrounded with water trains and hotels to butt in and to Holly, rf.
Inez, rf.
Country Club Directors to Meet.
and cut off from communication ex blacken the country and tell the vis- Halliburton, If.
Marcos, cf.
The directors of the Country Club
cept by telephone. Several North To itor that every land agent is a pirate Yount, lb.
are requested to meet at the Com
peka families have been driven from and. a robber.
mercial Club rooms Monday evening
their homes by water.
PROFITS A MILLION.
o
at eight o'clock. W. E. Wiseley,
At Valley Falls the river is running
Baby Fell From Chair.
70t2
President.
a mile wide through the farms.
girl baby cf Mr. Syndicate Sells Contracts of Subscrip
The
o
Co.
tion to J. P." Morgan
The Santa Fe offices here report Duncan, who is employed at Stone's
The remains of Ernest J. King, the
trouble-oNew York, Sept- - 16. The members Roswell young man who was killed
the Ottawa cutoff by rea Grocery, met with a serious accident
son of the water having weakened at the home, corner Second street of the H. B. Rollins syndicate made at Butte, Mont., by falling from a
the tracks. The Union Pacific and and Washington avenue yesterday a profit of about $1,400,000 by sale trestle,- are expected this afternoon.
Rock Island trains are going over afternoon. As her mother came into of contracts for subscription to the The time of the funeral has not been
the Santa Fe to Kansas City. The he room, the child lunged forward stock of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & set, but it will probably be held to
Union Pacific is practically all out and fell from a chair, landing on her Dayton Railroad to .1. P. Morgan & morrow afternoon from the Baptist
between Kansas City and Manhattan. head and shoulder. She went into Co.," according to the Herald. They cnurch. Interment will be made in
spasms, and her case was considered disposed of 65,000 shares at 160 mak the South Side Cemetery.
Rain and Wind Storm.
serious for a time. She was resting ing a profit of $65 a share. Morgan
Omaha. Neb., Sept. 16. A rain and easy today, however. No bones were & Co. have taken over the majority
of stock ini the road.
wind storm of unusual severity pass; broken.
I want all the tongues in Roswell
O
ed over southeastern Nebraska and
ODD FELLOWS CONVENTION.
to tell of Cornucopia Ice Cream Sandsouthern Iowa last night. Shortly af
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
wiches.
See me. 309 Main. A. K.
Eighty-Firs- t
?
Communication Mott.
Annual
ter midnight the storm reached the
Sovereign Grand Lodge.
The dancing party given by the ca
proportions of a cloudburst, flooding
Gymnasium
Philadelphia,
Pa., Sept. 16. Odd
the
Hall
at
at
dets
the
FOR SALE:-- 0iI
Barrels at
the streets and basements. Plate
New Mexico Military Institute last Fellows from all parts of this coun
glass windows all over the city were night, the first of the season, was try, Canada and Mexico are here to- 75c.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
broken. Several persons were injured largely attended by the student-so- l
day to attend the eighty-firs- t
annual
See my list of bargains on page
Sovereign
by. falling signs and flying glass. A diers and their lady friends and ev communication
of the
3 of this paper. If nothing there suits
panic was narrowly averted in one ery one present had a most enjoyable Grand Lodge. It is estimated that by yoi;-seme at once. I can suit you
A string orchestra of four Monday there will be fifty thousand
theatre where the lights were extin- - evening.
n
not. mentioned. J. T.
something
pieces furnished the music for the members of the fraternity in the city.
Carlton, Roem 12 Oklahoma Block.
guished and the emergency curtain occasion.
o
was lowered.
TO MARRY FORMER HUSBAND.
Laughing Joe Sells Claim.
WALTON. PHOTOGRAPHER
"Laughing Joe," the colored jani Nan Patterson to Settle Down Again The best place for portraits of
Explosion and Fire.
to Domestic Life.
his
Avon, Conn., Sept. 16. The list of tor at thepostoffice, has sold
69-- tf
Washington, D. C. Sept. 16. Nan all kinds.
claim for $1,963, cash, and is of the
deaths by the explosion and fire that opinion that he should no longer re Patterson, the actress, is to marry
Swell rigs with ifod going, gentle,
destroyed the Climax Fuse works called "Laughing Joe," but should be her former husband, Leon, G. Martin
59tt
from whom she was divorced three horses at Stockard & Deen'a
near here yesterday now numbers addressed as "Mr. Dixon."
o
ago.
years
o
issued
A
has
license
been
nine, two of the injured having died
Mrs. Harry Walters is rapidly reand the ceremony will take place this
during the night. These were Chas. Masonic Celebration at Hagermaa
covering
from her recent severe IllJudge Emmett Pattoii Walter Chi afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Martin will
Dimock "and Miss Nora Ryan. Chas sum, Robert Kellahin, W. 'T. Cosgrove reside in New York, where the for ness.
Legayt is not "expected to live.
of Silver City and C L. Ballard went mer is manager of a hotel.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
The ruins ofthe stone building in to Hagerman last night to attend a
BOMB
(Local Report.)
BARBER.
THROWN
AT
loU;e.
Hagerman
which the explosion occurred were celebration of the
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 16. Tempera
still so hot today-- , .that the search
Deals in Sheep.
Three. Families in the Building Were ture. Max. 94, min. 64, mean 79; prewas difficult and dangerous. One bocipitation in inches and hundredths,
Injured.
Elza White has sold to C. C. Martin
e
Baldwin-Delainwas 00; Wind, dir. S., velocity 3; weather,
16.
Sept.
$15
York,
A
bomb
New
bucks at
dy .recovered" today was charred be 26 fine
r
'
thrown against the front of the Ca Cloudy.
yond recognition. Six other bodies per head.
Flushing
today
D.
shop
Al
barber"
bought
in
sino
Forecast.
'
Garrett
of
Elza
White
remain in the ruins. The property
avenue, Brooklyn, today, blowing in
For Roswell and Vicinity; fair to2000 yearling ewes, at $4 per head.
loss is estimated at $125,000.
o- the front doors and the windows. night and Sunday Stationary, tempera
'
.'
Miss Agnes Swanson returned this JUotta, the 'proprietor, had received ture.'
Boiler Explosion.
M. WRIGHT,
morning from a visit of a few days many threatening letters within the
'
past week. - One letter informed him
Official la Cfearg.
Pinconning,
Mich., Sept. 16. By at Carlsbad.
An Eleven
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seeklhg investment for fal r. purposes, the great "bete . nolrV (excuse
the French phrase) Is "alkali land".
Now there Is more in talk, in imagination;than danger-- in reality. In
many portions of Callforna,
alkali
farmgive
not
she
yet
it does
exists,
er any special uneasiness and it need
not here. Alkali is fertility to the
soil and where it exists In large quantities, the governments plan is prop
er drainage, and wher 3 it exists to
slight detriment of crops, thorough fer
tilizing is the remedial agent. Constantly planting an alkali spot we will
.

"

Democratic In Pol Itlea.
Entered Mar 1. 1903, at Roswell,
Nw Mexico, under the act of Congress of March S. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,
$..15
.60
Daily, per. 'month.
.50
Paid In Advance,
8.00
Daily, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

..............

THE: RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
some crop, that will grow and in
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF find
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF time with compost, the vegetation
thoroughly neutralizes the soil, until
ROSWELL
successyou can grow most any
over
advantage
fully.
InserWe
this
have
Insure
All advertisements to
The
of
Issue
day's
only
same
In
well
rotted man
tion
the East, where
the
Record should be In the printer's ure can be used, here the fresh or
hands before eleven o'clock In the unrotted manure is satisfactory, bemorning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of- cause we have an abundance of water
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its to neutralize It burning qualities,
being., run that day.
and it can be deposited upon the soil
in profuse quantities, without detriment to future crops, and greatly en
FROM A PRACTICAL FARMER.
hancing the value of the land. Take
Some Observations on Conditions and the land of Europe, from the first
Prospects in the Pecos Valley.
settlements of the Rjmans in Gaul
Editor' of Record: I notice that and Brittanny, It has never been al
you request letters from practical lowed to improverish, but has been
farmers, and I give an opportunity fertilized to that high extent, that
to publish this or put It in the waste one, two and five acre3 make a sup
basket. I was thought to possess some port for a large family and frequently
practical knowledge of farming in l ex a revenue.
as, and my observations may be a
Farmers come here and they look
"little boastful in an irrigation coun upon
Roswell and vicinity a perfect
try. I have lived In proximity to irri
Oasis, the water is abundant and the
gation system of farming, and have
vegetation beautiful, they conclude
no doubt a man of judgment can easwater can do everything, thereby negily master the situation and become
lect the cultivation of the coil. You
practical enough to make money or may
have an abundant supply of wa
a living here. I am engaged in farm ter,
up
at the same time,
ing at present, located among you,
on character of crops) demands an
with desire to promote the best in equally
abundant supply of labor and
terest of the country and my. home cultivation, to
reach the best results
is permanent unless contingences In
what section of country will you
arise that are not thought of at pres- find
climatic conditions suncrior, In
ent. 1 am well pleased with Roswell
what section water facilities so abun
and the prospects that farming presdant, and convenient, and land that
ents. They appear to me satisfactory you
can follow one crop with another
if understood and the conditions are continually.
There is more land
met and handle with judgment. The
throughout the world cultivated under
government is doing more for the ag
the irrigation system, than otherwise
riculturist at this period than any
and it certainly can be absolutely de
time in the history of our country. pended upon. I am
familiar with al
and has demonstrated that farfning is
falfa in California the stalk appears
as much of a science, as ary other
rank, but here in my opinion it makes
branch of business or industry. What
finer hay and should command a bet
we need in Roswell and surrounding
ter price at home. Alfalfa in East
country is, permanent settlers, or
Texas, Houston and Beaumont, sells
farmers who combine scientific farm
fo. $20 per ton, some one is evident
ing with practical experienc?.
ly making more money out of it than
.1 find no section, where the inten the producer, possibly the railroads
sive system of farming can be better come in for their share
applied than here. A system of farm
I notice truck farmers endeavoring
ing should be invoked, that makes to raise tomatoes, they should follow
one acre highly productive, instead of the system in vogue in
East Texas,
cultivating many acres poorly to real where they make an acre of tomatoes
ize a revenue , or profit. Outside of pay $150 to $450. "let on to the hot
fertility of soil, water, cllmate.etc, house system of cultivation, in order
to farm successfully, good teams and to get them into the market early
proper farming implements are to be "tend", them and support
the vines,
considered.
crop
is lost by not
of the
In Texaa I have seen farmers en- supporting them. Alfalfa and apples
deavoring to make a crop with a appear to be the most valuable crop
scrub pony team and a seven Inch still all of us cannot raise apples and
plow. That man would do poor work. alfalfa, therefore we must diversify
walk fourteen miles to. break one acre and obtain tha best results, the soil
whereas a man with a good team and climate and exigencies of the country
plow will de better demands.
a fourteen-IncRoswell is well known,
work . and walk . seven miles an I ac- her commercial men
real
complish better results. No wonder estate- - men active.
What Roswell
farming, becomes Irksome and labor-Ion- needs is to Interest local and eastern
when such conditions prevail. capital to build a competing railroad
I notice in.; this irrigating country to market. Do not let one railroad
and especially around RoswoH, that control the situation or one man do
every single, acre can be made to pro- minate the country. Let the truck
duce a succession of craps, not less industry be Increased enouch fo:
than two to four crops on the same home consumption and market in car
ground "and the most reiifunerati ve re lot quantities. Let the truck growers
suits obtained, which cannot be real- organize themselves into an associa
ized elsewhere. To the new - comer tion in order to get cheaper transpor
ct--- p,

-

(dei--ndin-

g

i

j

-

one-thir- d

h

e,

s,

-

:

-

tation and to better control prices,
and output. liuiM canneries and util
ize the supplies truck products and in
ferior grades. Build a railroad to the
mountains and settle the fuel question
FOR SALE.
There is a big- future for this country it only needs a combined effort tof FOR SALE. One gentle driving
horse, also buggy-anharness, 1002
all parties interested.

YOURSELF

-

-

'

Saves, time and money and protects you from the chance
of contracting skin troubles. We have a large stock of

low.priced, high

quality-shavin-

g

requisites,

GILLETT'S SAFETY RAZORS.
.

Shumate Dollar Razors. CarboMagnetic and Griffon.
All the necessary straps, soaps, brushes and toilet articles required.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO

-

Mesilla St.

MANY DEEDS ARE FILED.

Considerable Prope't in Roswell and
Chaves Cou"tv Changing

Hanis.
The following deed 'were fled for
record Thursday and Friday in I he
office of Probate Clerk and Recorder,

100 NORTH MAIN

PHONE 69.

ST.

100

F. P. Gayle:
Mrs. Kat Tuck tc he Southwestern Savings. Loan & Builoins AssoAll in good condition. Will sell all
together or by piece. 618 N. Main
f
ciation, for 1 - the west
of
&9t6
street.
74
lot
in Bell Plain addition to Roswell.
FOR RENT.
Fred H. Miller and wife to E. W.
Kuster, fot $700. twenty acres In sec- FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
Capitan
tion 11 township It sojth. ranr.e 23 for light housekeeping. El
70t3.
Hotel.
east.
room house furFred H. Miller .ml wife to E. W FOR RENT: Four
nished also stable, 1002 Mesilla
Kuster, for $2,1 0, eighty acres in sec;
68t3.
street.
Hon 1, township 11 South, range 23
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
East.
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary
Fred H. virie.-- and wife to E. W.
61tf
C. Bentley.
Kuster, tu- - $IC.0. twent;. acres in
room for
section 8, township 11 south, range 25 FOR RENT. Furnished gentlemen.
man and wife or two
"
east.
69t3
400 N. Lea.
Richard C. Phillip and wife to FOR RENT. One nicely furnished
L. Carmack, for $1,600, forty acres
front room for man and wife or
in section 10, township 12 south, R.
two gentlemen. Call at 500 South
66t6
Lea.
23 east.
L. Carmack to Richard Phillips, for
WANTED.
$1,600, seventy acres in section 7,
good hashers, or
Two.
WANTED:
township 12 south, range 26 east.
Alamo,
at
Restaurant
the
Walters
E. M. Fisher and wife to Willie
68t3.
Mabel Waugh and Cy Waugh,
for
good cook, or good girl
$800, lot 12, block 47 in the West WANTED:
at Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North
Side addition to Roswell.
60tf.
Main Street.
J. F. Cooper to Dr. M. M. Brayshaw, for $850, the east 18
feet WANTED: 1,000 second hand grain
sacks. Leave at yard of Kemp Lum
of lot 24, block 12 of Hagerman.
68t3.
ber Co. Ed Gross.
Willie Mabel Waugh to L. M. Fi
acres of alfalfa
sher, for $800, forty acres in section WANTED. Ten
immediately.
Dr. Geo. R.
sown,
21, township 11 south, range 24 TI.
Rucker, room 10, Oklahoma Bdg.
Susan F. Corn and husband to W.
F. Ricerson, for $500, lot 9, block 20 WANTED. Woman for light house
work. Wages $20 per month. Ap
in the West Side addition to Roswell
ply to Mrs. Samuel Atkinson. 69tf
R. F. Barnett and wife to E. W.
Kuster, for $8,400, a tract of 240 acAre You Engaged?
res in section 5, township 11 south.
Engaged people should remember
range 25 east.
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their diINSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
gestions in good condition with ElecSeme Testimony Regarding
Contri- tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennetsbutions to Campaigns.
ville, S. C, says: "For years, my
New York, Sept. 15. In the insu wife suffered intensely from dyspep
rance investigation today Edmund sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
D. Randolph, treasurer of the N. Y until she lost her strength and vigor,
Life Co. presented a statement of and became a mere wreck of her forthe profits realized from the opera mer self. Then she tried Electric Bittions of the company's joint accounts. ters, which helped her at once, and
It showed a profit of $893,541 in ten finally made her entirely well. She
years.
is now strong and healthy' The Ros,This afternoon George W. Perkins well Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and
produced a check for $48,000 drawn guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
o
by the New York Life Insurance Co.
For Sale.
Dec. 30, 1904, payable to J. P. Mor
A full block of very fine property
gan & Co. Perkins testified that thi.
checkwas a contribution to the na located on Northwest corner of 2nd
tional Republican committee. He sa-- street and Washington avenue. This
the same thing was done in 1S96 and property is well improved having a
1900. The reason for the contribu nice 6 room house, good out buildings,
tions, he said, was that the corupanj a fine artesian well. The entire block
feared its assets would be endanger- except yard and small lot is set in
fruit trees of choice varieties. Shade
ed in case of Democratic success.
trees are set around the whole block
The whole of it is fenced and
NOTICE.
with chicken tight wire. This
Letters of Executrix of the state of
can be made a lovely and profitable
William E. Parkhurst deceased, have
home. This property is offered for
been granted to the undersigned by
a
short time for the small sum of
tie' Hon. Probate "Court of Chaves $5,250.
62tf.
County, New Mexico; Therefore all
T.
CARLTON.
J.
persona having claims against the
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
estate of the decedent are required
to present the same to me within the
For Sale or Rent.
time prescribed by. law.
Four room cottage,- hot and cold
Witness my hand this 8th day of water baths
and modern convenien
-Sept., 1905.
ces, south and east frontage, lot 175
HERRETT M. PARKHURST,
by 178, fine view, close in. Will rent
Executrix of the Estate of William for $18 per month or sell for $2,000
E. Parkhurst.
ds3L cash or terms. Also
cottage
5

HILLS & ROGERS,

68t3

tons of prairie hay for sale.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217,
46t26
Artesia, N. M.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold- at a
tf
bargain.
DressBeds,
FOR SALE. Furniture,
ers, Tables, Chairs, Book Case,
Side Board, Refrigerator,' Couch,
Stoves, all kinds Kitchen Utensils.
,

S. Bateman

XT.

Offices with

LAWYER
the Roswell National

Bank.
BOS WELL.,

-

Piano

Tuning

-

-

N. M.

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

one-hal-

Dr. Geo. R Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

Reeidenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phono No. 7.
Hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 4:

Nie Clean

Furnished and Unfurn-

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE

EAR.

NOSB & THROAT.
Office:

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

Oklahoma Block

DR.

N.

2

to

4

p. m.

BROWN,

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

A rTORNET-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
Like Finding Money.

Finding health is like finding money so think those who are 3ick.
When you have a cough, cold, sore
throat, or chest irritation, better act
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
Level, Va. He says: "I had a terrible chest trouble, caused by- - smoke
and coal dust on my lungs; but after finding no relief in other remedies, I was cured by Dr. King's New

Oklahoma Blk.

iloi

in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperitj'.
cir-circul-

(J

1
D n

ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:

Texarkana,

Texas;

San - Francisso,

Cal.
o

Phone Stockard & Deen, Number i
5f)tf
for the swellest rigs in town.

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

Registered
Poland- -

China
Boars

"

12

Per

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Accounting. $50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest in Ameri-

-

Room

50C

Coughs
Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds." Greatest sale of any
cough or lung medicine in the world.
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

-

for rent at $10 per month or for sale
A Remedy Without a Peer."
at $1,000 with two lots 50x160 each.
' E. L. WILDY,
T find Chamberlain's Stomach and
65t3
Hotel Shelby.
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used for
For Sale.
stomach trouble,' says J. P. Klote,
$ large lots located on southwest
of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of corner of 3rd street and Richardson
the stomach, biliousness or constipa- avenue,' just opposite the new library
tion, these tablets are without a building. Lots have a frontage of 150
feet and are 198 feet deep. There is
peer. For sale by all dealers.
no better location in the city for a
boarding or a lodkilng house. I can
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
now selp this very fine property for
62tf.
Tickets on. sale daily until Oct. 1st, the reasonable sum of $5,500.
final return limit Oct. 31st. 1905
J. T. CARLTONN,

FRANK

DENTIST.

.

cross-fence- d

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

"

-

0

FOR RENT!

-

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

1

Hand Store

New ami Second Maud Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds ot
Second Band Goods. J nut received a
lull line of new furniture.

d

W D. SIMPSON.

THE10SYVELL

Second

-

.

SHAVING

ids.

Classified

For Sale. Call
or Phone for
Particulars the

I

Oasis Ranch.

fi
D

mi

I

NOTICE- - OF ANNUAL MEETING.

v

Of Cholera, Morbus With One. Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler," of Hightower,
Ala., relates an experience he had
while serving on a petit jury in a
murder case at Edwards ville, county
seat of Clebourae county; Alabama.
He says: "While there I ate some
fresh 'meat and some souse meat, and
It gave me cholera morbus in a very
severe form. I was never more sick
in my life and sent to the drug store

Valley

Beats the World
g
exhibit at the St. Louis
No county in New Mexico was without some
g
wht?at and prize-winniminerals came in some cases from the
position.
game county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on min-

Ex-

prize-winnin-

ng

Prize-winnin-

erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won-aprizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and In jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease. Roswell.
and-cor- n.

--

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagermans was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

s

many

i

Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
feet, on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
is a fine investment In this property,
building.
I am going to sell it. Now is
Two lots on corner of Kentucky and
your
chance.
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
artesian water right.
I have 10 acres of fine young orchnear town. Good building, water
ard
residence
A number of splendid
right.
See this.
lots
Heights.
on
These
Atlanta
lots
located as they are, in one of the
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city, near town. Good residence, good land,
can be had at a very reasonable water right.
price and on easy terms.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
A good lot on East Second street,
town,
small house, plenty of water,
very reasonable.
good location.
house on RichardA nice
e
son avenue.
Artesian water, nice
tjact of land near
A nice
shade, all modern conveniences.
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
Seven room house on Penn. ave- right. Some young orchard, all in
nue, well arranged, modern in eve- good condition, small house, plenty
of shade.
ry way.
cottage on
I have some of the finest water
A beautiful
location,
Splendid
avenue.
right
land in the Hondo valley at
South Lea
very reasonable prices.
neat, clean and new.
A splendid house on Missouri ave- ' Have some of the finest and best
nue, seven rooms, well arranged, ar- improved farms and ranches in the
West at reasonable prices. "
tesian water.
house on
A well arranged
excellent claim propI
nd
of land, erty' in aU parts of the Valley, which
block
West-2street. Full
shade,
nice young orchard, plenty-o- f
yt can"- have at a bargain. Can sell
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you property and guarantee a profit
fence. Will sell cheap.
of 25 per cent on Investment in six
months time.
Main
proposition in
A splendid
.

'

have--some

Notice to Shippers.
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Beginning Saturday, August 26th, and
continuing thereafter on every Monday and Saturday up to and including
December 23rd, 1905, we will run regular stock trains for Kansas City.
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
the following schedule:
Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
" Hereford" 10:30 a. m.
" Canyon Cfty 12m
' Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
- "
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
" Miami 5:50 p. m.
"
"
" Canadian 7:00 p. m.
" Higgins 8:30 p. m.
" Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
"
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.

at Wellington or Emporia shipments that cannot make destination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
water and rest as provided for U. S.
Government Regulation's. They will
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kansas City and St. Joseph markets on
the following day.
These trains are intended to take
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handled
on way freight trains, but on account
of the necessity of gathering these
shipments all along the line we cannot- guarantee the above schedule at
all times.
We will continue to handle train-loashipments, with proper notice,
on any day of the week as suits the
shipper.
Shippers will file orders for cirs
at least three days before date on
which they intend to load, and longer notice should be given whenever
On arrival

d

If You Have Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.

See Me.
J-

- T- -

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

f

Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten, in a labor riot,' until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and welL
"I nse It In my family," writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mlch "and find
It perfect," Simply great lor cuts and
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &
Jewelry Co.

Summer Tourist Rates.'
During the summer of 1905 the Pecos Valley System will sell round
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and a great many other states
at very low rates.. Ticket will be
on sale daily . until Sept. 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return:
Call at ticket office for full informaM. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.
.

:

.;

N.-'M-

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office until the second day
of October, for the installing of a
low pressure steam heating apparatus
plumbing and electric wiring, in the
Sisters' hospital in the city of Ros
well, according to plans and specifications now on file in" our office.
All bidders will be required to com
ply with the specifications in regard
to bidding. All will be opened in our
office by the building committee.'
The heating, plumbing and wiring
will be let in separate contracts. The
building committee reserves the right
9,14,05.
to reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
Architects, Roswell N. M.
o- '
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.
"I had been troubled with with
lame back for fifteen years and I
found a complete recovery in the use
of Chamberlain's Pain. Balm," says
John G. Bisher, Gillam-- , Ind. This niment is also without an equal for
sprains and bruises. It is for sale by
all dealers.

DON- - A.
d-- tl

"

'

SWEET;

Secretary. r

w-t- 4.

Notice of Pendency of Action.

Juanita Sanches de Brown,
Plaintiff.

versus
William- Henry Brown,
-

No. 739.
-

Defendant.'
In the District Court; Chaves County,
New Mexico.
You, William Henry Brown, the de--

11-

Got Off "Cheap.
He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion,- is still

able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, constipation,

etc

25c

at Roswell Drug

elry Company's
teed.

drug store.

& Jew
Guaran-

Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall
Festival, Las Vegas, N. M.,
1905.
September
Foj this occasion, round trip tick
ets will be sold to Trinidad at rate
possible.
.
of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 25
A. L. CONRAD,
and 26, with return limit of Oct. 1.
Manager
Traffic
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
Chamberlain's , Cough Remedy Aids of $4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
Nature. and return.
Medicines' that aid nature are al
.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
ways most" effectual." Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
For Sale.
allays the cough, ' relieves the lungs,
20 'acres, artesian well 2 miles of
opens
secre
theexpectoration,'
aids
court house' just the place for suburrestoring
nature
the ban home high class residence section
in
tions and aids
system--t65t3.
a healthy condition-.- ' Sold only $2000.
E. Lu' WILDT. Hotel Shelby.
by all dealers.
-

'

-

plaintiff, your wife, and for alimony, both permanent and pen
ding the hearing of said action,
and for judgment on final hearing of
sa.iu ttvuuu id eiieci swsruiog w, sou
vesting in, plaintiff all the right, title
in
and interests of said defendant
and to the southwest quarter of sec13
tion 17 (seventeen), township
range
(thirteen), south
25 (twenty- county.
five) east, in Chaves
New Mex
ico, and all the right, title and Interest
which he may hereafter upon and by
the issuance of patent to him for said
real estate acquire in and to the same
.
M
auui .iur gcutriait rciici,
auu ijbib ,- aiiuJ
you, said defendant; are further noti
fied that unless you enter your appear
ance in said action on or before the
28th day of Oct.', 1905. plaintiff will
apply to the ' court for the relief demanded in the complaint and judg--;
ment will be rendered in said action
against you by default; and that the
name of the plaintiff's attorney is U.
S. Bateman, and his postoffice address
is Roswell, Chaves county,- New Mex

- -

'

"

'

:

I'rnnim nnn nnu rnn
UlUllllu UIIU lllll
T)i Kettles.

35c to 81.00
Wash Boiler" (cop." bot.) . . .$r:50 '
. Wash- Botler(ali copper) . . .2.5 5- Oil Cans
,.26o
35c
Gasoline Cans (2 gal)
Slop Jars
60c
..lOc5 to 20c
Bread Pans
Milk Strainers . ..... 15c to 26c
15c
Jem Pans
10c to 25c
Brush Trays
85c to $1
Wash Tubs
... 15c to 50c
Water Palls . .
Dish? Pans'. . i
16c to 60c
-

26-2- 9,

,

Juanita Sanches de Brown is plain
tiff- art hrfthir iHvpn nnttoct ftf flift
pendency of said action in the district
court in and for Chaves County, New
Mexico, and that the general objects
of said action are for divorce upon the
grounds of abandonment and failure
on your
part to support
the

invited.
The morning theme will be "Pur
posing to Do Right," Daniel 1:8. bein?
the Golden Text for tomorrow's Bible
School lesson.
Miss Eunice Frickey will Jsing
The Lost Ship."
Evening subject, "The Love of God
to Man."
Bible School, 9:40 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. and 7:40 p.
m. Junior Endeavor, 4:00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal each Saturday eve
ning.
The Pastor preaches tomorrow af
ternoon at East' Grand Plains school
house. A welcome to all.
ico.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
Witness the signature of the clerk
of said district court and the seal of
Presbyterian Church.
said Court this Sept. 5th. 1905.
The services at the Presbyterian
C. M. BIRD,
church will be held at the usual
(SEAL.)
Clerk.
hours. The communion service which
has been announced will be postpon- IN THE PROBATE COURT CHAV
ES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
ed to the first Sunday in October.
At the morning service the Rev. R. Notice of Appointment of Admin-Istratrix.
sol
Cecil McAdie, an
Notice is hereby given that I was
dier and lately a missionary to Porto
Rico, will preach, and at: the night on the 27th day of April, A. D., 1905,
service he will tell the story of Porto duly appointed by order of the ProRico." Mr. McAdie is a most interest- bate Court of Chaves county. New
ing preacher and all who are able to Mexico, administratrix of the estate
hear him will greatly enjoy' it. A of H. F. M. Bear, deceased. All claims
cordial invitation is extended to the against said estate should be presen
ted without delay to me, and all per
public.
sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to please settle with the uns5t70
dersigned.
A SALE IN
GRACE THORPE BEAR,

-

CARLTON.

"

y

ten-acr-

'

.

Ar-tesi- a,

cational exhibit.

Nothing in the Following List Suits You See
me at my Office, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

-

-

tor a certain cholera mixture, but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrh
oae Remedy instead, saying that he
had what I sent for, but that this
was so much better he
medicine
would rather Send it to me in the fix
I was in. I took one dose of it and
was better in five minutes. The sec
ond dose cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors were afflicted In the same
First M. E. Church.
manner, and one small bottle cured
Services every Sunday in the Odd
the three of us." For sale by all
Fellows
Hall, the first stairway south
dealers.
of the Grand Central Hotel.
Notice to Contractors.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. J. E.
The undersigned will receive bids Henderson, Supt. ;
at their office until the 21st day of
Sermon by Dr. A. P. Morrison, at
September, for the furnishing of all 11:00 a. m.
materials and labor necessary for
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m. George
the erection and completion of a one Henderson, Pres.
story brick business house for Ulle-rSermon by Dr. A. P. Morrison, at
Furniture Co., iit the town of
7:45 p. m.
N. M., according to plans and
This will be our last quarterly meet
specifications now on file with tne ing for this conference year, and Ir.
Bank of Artesia, and in the office of A.. P. Morrison will be present to
the undersigned.
close up the year. Those who have
Each bidder will be required to heard him will want to hear him
accompany his bid with a certified again.
check for two hundred fifty ($250.00
There will be special music by the
dollars, made payable to the order of male quartet, both' morning and eve
the Ullery Furniture Co., as a guar ning. Strangers and visitors in the
antee that they will enter into con- - city have a special invitation to be
tract and approved bond within ten present. ""Whosoever will let them
(10) days from date of being award come and1 enjoy themselves.
ed the contract.
WM. REACE, Pastor.
The owners reserve the right to
reject any or all bids.
At the Christian Church.
69tS
Sept. 15, 1905.
Regular services both morning and
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
evening, to which all are most cordArchitects, Roswell,
ially
-- -

"DAILY
If

btocknoidtrt tjbwt- DirccTors" or - rrpJH ;
Pecos Valley .A 'Northeastern

Railway Company.. , .
Rosweltf N. M.,
Protestant Episcopal Church,
'
August 30, 1905.
Divine
services" at SIT Andrew's1
Notice Is hereby given that the anHall, Fifth street, as follows:
nual meeting of the stockholders of
Morning prayer and sermon at 11 LThe ' Pecos Valley & Northeastern
a. m. Subject of sermon, "Elijah the Railway" Company, will be held at the
Fugitive."
general offices of said company la
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30 Roswell,- - Chaves 'county New Mexico
p. m. Sermon on "Mental Disquiet
on' weanesaay, tne iourtn aay oi uc- ude."
tober, 1905, at the hour of twelve
Baptismal service at 4 . p.- n.
o'clock; noon, for the purpose of se-Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The congregation will please notice ensuing year, and for such other bus- the- change of time at evening ser- mtsa as iiitty pwvrij cuius uriui v
,
vice.
said meeting.
All citizens and visitors in Roswali
The annual meting of the directors
are cordially invited to these serv- of said company will he held oh 'the
ices. "All sittings free. Good congrega- same date' and at the same ' place im-tional singing.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector:
stockholders.
-

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well, fruit;
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. P. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Ii. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu-

Estate

fnrCMICflES

-

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full iuiformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
"
will be found iu the advertising columns of the

Real

AIIONG

I
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":

Granite of all kinds
right prices.

If

at

RACK

Administratrix.

-

It s easy to relieve 'a cough or cure
cold after a copious evaeutkra of
the bowels -- Kennedy's LaxatiweHon ey and- Tar is the origmar coogn" ty-rup. It acts on the bowelsexpels
all cold from the system, and eures
coughs by removng the cause. This
phlegm and
remedy - clears the
strengthens the mucous membranes-- '
of the throat, chest, lungs and bron-- '
chial tubes. The honey bee and the
red clover blossoms is on every bot- - v
tie of Kennedy's Laxative' Honey and
Tar. the Original Laxative Cough. 3y- - ".
rup. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co?
a'

-

-

Ladies desiring Basawood for
c work, can obtain It at
yard.

KEMP
Fourth St.

LUMBER

CO..

ui v

East

Utt

o

R. Q. Henderson and wife came iu

PEOPLE;

last night from Vernon, .Texas on a

prospecting visit and will locate here
if they find a suitable location.
Miss Grace Wether '.Id. a teacher
at the Central school in this city
went to her home in Hacceriuan last
night to spenl Saturda and Sunday.
i Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
was here today on his way to Albuquerque, to attend- the Territorial
Bar Association, which meets there
Tuesday.
John Peck. G. T. Davis, J. Smith
Lea, D. Joyner and the other Masons
who went to the Masonic celebration
at Hagerman last night returned this

OOP

-

Who are going to erect nsw buildings is Roswell or the
Pecos Valley, we recommend to you our First Class Materials. We invite you to look for our CONCRETE STONE
BLOCKS LAID IN WALLS, (The New Methodist Church);
and our latest CEMENT SHINGLE ROOF, (Mr. Charles
Totten's new residence). Are you convinced about the
worth of our strong, nice looking, first class material? If
not, we can insure satisfaction.
For prices and information see A. L. W. NILSSON,
Manager of....

.

morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Williams, who

have been here looking for a location, left this morning for their
home in Huntington Ark. They will
return later.
T. R. Chisholm returned last night
to his home in Artesia after a short
stay with friends in Roswell. He was
here more particularly to look after
business interests.
W. H. Long and James Sutherland
purchased several nice rams from
Paul P. Gurney a few days ago. The
rams have been sheared and proven
satisfactory in every respect.
Dr. Rucker wishes us to say that
owing to the pressure of other business, he can only be at his office
from 9 to 12 a. m., and not on .Monday

ooo
The Hondo Stone Manufacturing
AND THE kOSWELL CEMENT

.

(o

ROOF FACTORY CO.

OFFICE' BUSINESS

LAND

More Desert Land and Homestead
Claims Than Usual.
following
The
business of public
"

interest has been transacted at the
government, land office in the pa3t
two days:
Desert Claims Filed.

We are now ready to show the
best and most complete line of
Cook and Heating Stoves ever

"

Mary Frances" 'Waiting, ' of Dayton,
SWH of section 35, township 18 S.,

seen iu iloswell.

.

range 24 east.
James W. Greene, of Dayton, NWVi
of section 32, township 18 south, R.
25 east.
Julia May Walling, of Dayton,
18

"The
Economy
Line
99

South, R.

east.
Robert N. Teel, of Hope, 160 acres
in section 23, township 17 south, R.
23 east.
Homestead Entries.
"Walter A. Bennett, of Hewins, Kan.
SWVi of section 19, township 2 south,
range 35 east.
Ivan Lay, of Elida, SW4 of sec
tion 30, township 3 south, range ol
east.
Dolphus Burbridge, of Elida, the
NW4 of section 31, township 3 S.,
range 31 east.
Iva Northcut, of Dayton, SE4 of
section 32, township 18 south, range
25 east.
25

next. Rooms 8 and 10, Okla. Bdg.
Rustler Loveless was looking happy
Zaccheus E. Miller, of New VirgiJ. F. Pettis left this morning for this morning ,the cause of his joy nia, la.,
NW4 of section 6, township
Canyon City, Colo.,
where he will being the arrival of a fine
range 30 east.
3
south,
night.
baby
at
boy
his home last
remain indefinitely.
doing
baby
are
Mother
well.
Tusha, of St. Charles la.,
and
Rufus
E.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
33, township 3 S.,
section
of
SW&
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
G. T. Aughenbaugh, who has been
range
30
east.
73tf employed at the Citizen's Bank for
cos Valley Lumber Co.
Joseph E. Breman, of St. Charles,
H. Elrick was here from Dexter
C. W. Davisson returned last night the past six months, left this morning
to his home in Hagerman after a for. Kansas City, to attend law school la., NE
of section 15, township 3
His home is in Stewartsville, . Mo.
short business visit here. '
H. C. HIggins was here from Art
south, range 30 east.
today.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kennedy, who
James Killingsworth, of Dodge,
Fall and winter suits. Cleaning and
L. W. Goodell came up from Dex repairing, first class. W. P. Wood, have been here all summer, left this Texas, NE4 of section 15, township
morning, the former for Denver to
room 7 Oklahoma block.
67t2.
,
ter this morning.
enter medical school, and the latter 3 south, range 34 east.
M. Daniel has returned from a bus
Charles M. Miller, of St. Charles,
I have some residence property to for her old home in Richmond, Mo.
property.
iness trip to Dallas?.
B.
Bail
J.
trade for Texas
la., the SW of section 31, township
J. M. Giles, one of the engineers
70t4.
have it. Pecos ey. 120 N. Main street.
of the U. S. G. S. whose territory ex 3 south, range 30 east.
spaniel.
water
WANTED.
A
male
Albert P. Cox, of Hope, 160 acres
Valley Lumber Co.
I3tf Dr. Rucker, Rooms 8 and 10, Ok tend over New Mexico and Oklahoma
up
came
yesterday
from
Carlsbad
in
sections 27 and 28 in township i7
J. A. Evans was here from Hager-niaBdg. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
70tf for a short visit on his way through
range 17 east.
south,
today on business.
J. A. Foreman left this morning to Oklahoma.
Final Homestead Proof.
L. C. Card and son, Charles, were join his family, who are visiting rel
Earl Patterson returned this morn
Mabrane Lucero, of Arabele, SE
here from Dexter today.
atives in the Indian Territory.
ing from Pecos, where he was a& of section 31, township 8 south, R.
J H. Wilder came up from Dayton
J. A. and J. E. Alexander and Miss companied by his mother on her way 18 east.
this morning on business.
Delia Alexander were here from Ha- to Mineral Wells for her health. She
o
made the first part of her journey
D. D. Temple came up yestenlay german today for a short visit.
A
Communication.
without trouble.
from Artesia on business.
Building material of all kinds. We
Editor Record: In yesterday's RecW. C. Steen, who has been here
J. D. H. Reed came up from Arte- strive to please the builder. KEMP looking
for men to work on the new ord you stated: "Many people are
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf
sia this morning on business.
railroad in the north part of the ter- said to be kept away from the SunJudge U. S. Bate .an went to Carls
Bert Card returned to his home in ritory, left this morning for Texico day morring church services because
bad last nigh to attend court.
Dexter last night. He was here for He visited with his old friend Tom
the postoffice is open on ' Sunday onDavenport, while here.
G. S. Moore went o Artesia last a visit of two days with friends.
ly during the regular hour of church
night on a short business visit.
Miss Olive Hadder went to South
Tom Fleming, who has spent the services."
J. W. Turknett came in from Ar- Springs last night for a isit with her past summer here for relief from hay
Why not open the postoffice on
She will return Sunday.
mother.
fever, left this morning for his home Sundays frcm 11:30 a. m. to 12:30,
tesia this morning on business.
Mrs. W. W. Elliott returned last in Moberly, Mo. He has not had a so persons can attend church and alD. N. Shapiro returned last night
night to her home in Dexter after a touch of hay fever since he came.
from a visit in Birmingham, Ala.
was a guest at the home of Charles so get their mail?
visit here with Mrs. Harold Hurd.
. .
morning
CHURCH GOER.
Brown.
H. Brilliant returned this
u
Misses Roxy Ayers and Kittie Carfrom a business trip to Lakewood.
Ask. the Postmaster.
ter came up from Hagerman this areThe members of the Rebekah Jodsje
Tex., morning for a visit with Mrs. Dean.
respectfully requested to be
K. T. Williams,' of Waco,
For Sale.
at Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday
arrived yesterday evening on business
"8 o'clock, to conN.
evening,
16
Vritz
and
Sept.
Mrs.
Mr.
returned
J.
at
23
acres,
well, eight-rooartesian
If you want a first class driver, eiHagermau sider important business. All mem- house 1000
night
in
home
to
last
their
14 acres alfal&
trees
fruit
ther to buy or to rent see Stock ard
spending a couple of days with bers should be present. Mary E.
Deen.
59tt after
fa, an ideal suburban home close to
Hodgson, N. G.
69t2.
friends here.
Military Institute, you can't duplicate
L. C. Klasner was ir. th-- city last
D. W. Scott went to Carlsbad list
A. L. Grimshaw, traffic manager of
night on his way to points down the
the
location or price for $6,000. 65t3
night to remain a few days looking the Santa Fe Central railroad, came
road.
E. L. WILDY, Shelby Hotel.
after business inrerer.ts and visiting in Thursday on the automobile from
The best livery rigs in town are to with friends.
for
prospecting
a
Torrance
visit and
Cause of Insomnia.
be found at Stockard & Deen's new
to see the country. He is the guest
River-sfdSavage
A.
to
Mrs.
W.
went
59tf
table.
nearly alwaysaisturbs
Indigestion
this morning to witness the dip- of J. W. Stockard, manager of the
Company.
Roswell
Automobile
the sleep more or less and is often
J. E. D'Arcy came up this morning ping of cattle her husband is superfrom Artesia for a short visit with intending as cattle inspector.
J. W. Shelor, of Tucson, A. T.. the cause of insomnia. Many cases
relatives.
general agent for the Oliver type- have been permanently cured by
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White, who have
in New
writer
and Arizona, Chamberlain's Stomach
Li. M. Wynn and P. T. Mead, of
and Liver
been here for several weeks visiting, left last night MesicoCarlsbad
for
after Tablets. For sale by all dealers.
were
Arthur,
Lake
business visitors left this morning for their home, the
spending a few days here, calling on
here today.
Yellow House Ranch, in Texas.
local business men. He left the local
Excellent private board, beginning
227 to sell, buy or exchange. agency with Perrtr Evans," the RecPhone
Ohio Rams.
with Sunday dinner, over Morrison Fruit jars and jelly glasses, 35 and ord's local editor.
Gurney,
of Licking county,
P.
Paul
67t6.
Bros' Store.
50 cents per dozen. Workovtr Secfifty
(50) years' exman
Ohio,
sheep
Gurney,
Ohio
of
a
P.
Paul
the
(2,500.00: to loan on real estate se- ond Hand store, 109 Main St.
66t6
gone to Torrance and Pas- - perience in handling Merino rams,
man,
has
curity. J. B. Bailey, 120
North
Mrs. D B. Easton arrivel last nisl.t tura in the interest of sheep breedhas brought to Roswell a shipment of
Main Street.
62t. for a month's visit here with her ers.
During his absence O. E. Montof
Mrs. S. A. Asbill and daughters. parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Best. Miss gomery, who has charge of the sheep Ohio, rams from noted breeders
'
Misses Edna, and Bryna, arrived this Mayme Best will arrive next week at Roswell, has sold a consignment Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van
morning from Checotah, I. T., and from Peoria. 111., joininc her siste' to Bell & Gilbraith, of Dimmitt. Tex., Meter, incoln Harris and others. Demay locate,
here in a visit at the parental home. which will be shipped today.
laine breeders, Foster, Dukes, BishIf it is for sale, list it with W. R op, Dennis, Bell Heiser, Grubb and
Davisson & Sons, of Hagerman, N. others. This shipment is on exhibition
M.. and Walker Bros... of Artesia, N. at the Mitchell corral. Local breedM. They can and will sell i if
you price it right. We will have our ers say they are an extra fine lot.
car on the next excursion and plenty Come and see them.
PAUL P. GURNEY.
of buyers. We can sell any kind of
anywhere
in the Valley. Address
land
tenant for an 80 acre tract of land lying 4 miles South
all ."mail lists to W. S. Davisson & FOR SALE. Family driving horse,
of the Post Office. Tenant must act as care-talcof the
d
Walker
gentle and safe for ladies. Buggy
Sons, Hagerman, N.
property. RENT VERY LOW. New 4 room house, wind
69t5
M.
same
as hew. 202" E. Railroad 70to
N.
Artesia,
Bros,
ten-poun-
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of section 32, township

d

Hot Blast and Oak Heaters
need no introduction. They not

Of

only show ECONOMY in Trice and
Name, hut your fuel bill at the end
of the winter will show that it is Economy, indeed, to
use them. Also a full line of MAJESTIC and MIKADO
RANGES.

"Let Us Show You."

n

narowaretot

Kosweii

"Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices."

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

-

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

.

Jap-a-lac--

4'

Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a fnll line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poolfir and Cypress.

I

IN

DISTRIBUTOR

Of

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

IIP

LOCKED

THAT

THE

SUHSHIHC

(MED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. 1 also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

.

i--e

,

ire-se-

e

I

er

mill, corral and shed. :;;

....

..

v

;

;

M..-an-

.....

....

A. O. Milice, ,
NOTARY PUBLIC;, J kH
j
;

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S.

L.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM 8

ADELIA

MISS

TEACHER

MORGAN

INMAN

Of PWNOfORTE

(Lescbetlsky Method)

Pupil of William H

Sherwood,

Chicaro. Rosborski, Vienna.
702

NORTH

RICHARDSON

AVENUE.

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under

New Management.

$i.oo a Day House.

A Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 35c. Special Rate by the week. Keligious Atmosphere. A J. CKAWFOR0. Owner Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

&

W.

W.

OGLE

oxxpxxxxcooooxxoco

115
Are You About to Leave
For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home? . . .

WANT

a

PHONB 875.

The Old Reliable

't
fail to take advantage of the Low
in effect via the 'SANTA FE" all
Rates
Trip
Round
Ask
the
Agent
summer.

If you

are,-don-

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.
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